PRIMED FOR ANOTHER WINNING YEAR.

REV Group Summit
Welcome to REV Group, Inc.

REV is not an acronym. It's a statement that drives home our company's commitment and momentum to connect and protect communities through our products. In short, we strive to build "vehicles for life."

From emergency to recreation, from bus to street sweeper, it's our goal to become No. 1 in every market we serve. Already, we manufacture many of the nation's top buses, ambulances, fire apparatus, mobility equipment, street sweepers, terminal trucks and recreation vehicles. REV Group itself is an industry-leading company, generating more than $2 billion in annual revenue with more than 20,000 vehicle sales per year. And regardless of industry, we plan to deliver on our goal with a speed and passion that only a revved-up corporation experiences when focused on the road ahead.
Sunday, February 5th:
Dress Attire: Casual attire, favorite team jerseys or polo shirts recommended
• 10:00am-6:00pm: Registration (South registration)
• 6:00pm-11:00pm: Tailgate party to watch the big game, Doors open at 6:00pm, kick off is at 6:30pm

Monday, February 6th:
Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended
• 7:30am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
• 9:00am-10:30am: General Session, Coronado H & J
  9:00am-10:00am: Kicking off an exciting 2017, Tim Sullivan, CEO and President, REV Group
  10:00am-10:15am: LiquidSpring - Past, Present, and Future, Carl Harr, Director of Sales/Marketing, LiquidSpring LLC
  10:15am-10:30am: Soar to the Future, Tony Everett, President, HSM Transportation Solutions
• 10:35am-10:55am: Coffee break & mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby
• 11:00am-12:30pm: Divisional breakout sessions
• 12:30pm-1:30pm: Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
  12:45pm-1:00pm: Safety at every turn with Freedman Seating, Dan Cohen, President, Freedman Seating Company/4ONE
  1:00pm-1:15pm: Freightliner, a valued partner, Rich Shearing, President, Premier Truck Group,
• 3:00pm-3:20pm: Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
• 1:35pm-5:00pm: Divisional breakout sessions

House of Blues Dress Attire: Casual chic
• 6:30pm-7:00pm: Load buses for departure from Coronado Springs Hotel to House of Blues Coronado Convention Center Porte Cochere
• 6:45pm-10:30pm: House of Blues for a private STYX Concert (Dinner and concert)
• 10:30pm-11:00pm: Load buses for return to Coronado Springs Hotel

Tuesday, February 7th:
Anyone not continuing with meetings: Breakfast vouchers were given to all attendees upon hotel check in. Guests are able to redeem for a coffee, juice, bagel and pastry at the hotel restaurant, RIX Lounge.

Divisions continuing meetings on Tuesday (KME, BUS & AMB)
Dress Attire: Business casual, no jackets or ties recommended
• 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado J & K
• 8:30am: Coffee station set up for the day
• 9:00am-12:00pm: Divisional breakout sessions
• 12:00pm-12:30pm: Grab N’ Go Lunch, Coronado J & K
Capacity Overview
ROOM ALLOCATION BREAKDOWN

**MAIN**
- BIG GAME Watch Party: Veracruz
- Breakfast (Monday): Coronado K
- General Session: Coronado H & J
- Lunch (Monday): Coronado H-K
- Breakfast & Lunch (Tuesday): Coronado J & K

**FIRE**
- KME: Fiesta 5
- E-One: Coronado M-P

**RECREATION**
- Recreation: Coronado R-T

**SPECIALTY**
- Capacity: Coronado C
- El Dorado Mobility: Coronado D

**AMBULANCE**
- Ambulance Main: Coronado L

**DAY 2 BREAKOUT ROOMS:**
- Horton (HEV): Fiesta 1 & 2
- AEV: Fiesta 3 & 4
- Road Rescue: Fiesta 7 & 8
- Wheeled Coach: Fiesta 9 & 10
- McCoy Miller: Coronado A & B

**BUS GROUP**
- Bus Main: Fiesta 6
- School Bus: Coronado E-F

**DAY 2 BREAKOUT ROOMS:**
- Bus A: Yucatan 1
- Bus B: Yucatan 2
- Bus C: Yucatan 3
- Bus D: Coronado G
- Bus E: Coronado Q

---

*Note: The diagram on the right shows the layout of the venue, including room allocations and key areas like the Convention Center, Business Center, and restaurants.*
Monday, February 6th:

**Ambulance Group General Session—Coronado L**
- 11:00am-11:15am: REV Finance, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
- 11:15am-11:30am: REV Ambulance Aftermarket Parts, GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
- 11:30am-11:45am: REV Remounts, Randy Hanson, General Manager, AEV
- 11:45am-12:30pm: Ambulance Regulations and Standards, Fred Schimmel, Standards & Compliance Manager, AEV
- 12:30pm-1:30pm: Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
- 1:35pm-3:00pm: Ferno Strategic Partnership, Joe Bourgraf, President, Ferno
- 3:00pm-3:20pm: Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
- 3:20pm-5:00pm: Ferno Strategic Partnership, con't. Joe Bourgraf, President, Ferno

**Tuesday, February 7th:**

**Ambulance schedule of events**

**REV Group Summit | Orlando, Florida**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7:30am-8:50am</td>
<td>Breakfast &amp; Vendor Networking, Coronado K</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9:00am-10:30am</td>
<td>General Session, Coronado H &amp; J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10:35am-10:55am</td>
<td>Coffee break &amp; mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11:00am-12:30pm</td>
<td>Divisional Breakout Meetings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ambulance Group General Session—Coronado L**
- 11:00am-11:15am: REV Finance, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
- 11:15am-11:30am: REV Ambulance Aftermarket Parts, GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
- 11:30am-11:45am: REV Remounts, Randy Hanson, General Manager, AEV
- 11:45am-12:30pm: Ambulance Regulations and Standards, Fred Schimmel, Standards & Compliance Manager, AEV
- 12:30pm-1:30pm: Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
- 1:35pm-3:00pm: Ferno Strategic Partnership, Joe Bourgraf, President, Ferno
- 3:00pm-3:20pm: Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
- 3:20pm-5:00pm: Ferno Strategic Partnership, con't. Joe Bourgraf, President, Ferno

**AEV-Fiesta 3 & 4**
- 9:00am-10:00am: REV Finance, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
- 10:00am-10:30am: Marketing Updates, Matt Minerd, Marketing Manager, REV Ambulance Group
- 10:30am-12:00pm: Competitive Analysis, AEV Dealer
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K
- 12:00pm-1:00pm: Voice of dealer, Randy Barr, Brand Manager

**Horton-Fienna 1 & 2**
- 9:00am-9:30am: Marketing Updates,
- 9:30am-10:00am: HS1 Update, Jason Cavallo, Sales Director
- 10:00am-11:00am: Brand Manager Updates, Dave Marshall, Brand Manager
- 11:00am-11:30am: Standard Prints, Dave Marshall, Brand Manager
- 11:30am-12:00pm: Chassis Console Standards, Dave Marshall, Brand Manager
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K
- 12:00pm-1:00pm: Voice of dealer, Dave Marshall, Brand Manager

**Wheeled Coach-Fienna 9 & 10**
- 9:00am-9:15am: Factory Updates (includes SAP Implementation update), Antonio Cokovski, Director of Operations,
- 9:15am-9:30am: QRT Labor / Support, Antonio Cokovski, Director of Operations
- 9:30am-9:45am: Customer Service, Zach Yeager, Director of Sales, REV Ambulance Group,
- 9:45am-10:00am: Order Entry Process, Zach Yeager, Director of Sales, REV Ambulance Group
- 10:00am-10:30am: Differentiation / New Features, Jim Xander, Brand Manager
- 10:30am-11:00am: Competitive Analysis, Jim Xander, Brand Manager
- 11:00am-11:20pm: Marketing Updates, Matt Minerd, Marketing Manager, REV Ambulance Group
- 11:20am-12:00am: Vehicle Walk Around, Jim Xander, Brand Manager
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K
- 12:00pm-1:00pm: Voice of Dealer, Jim Xander, Brand Manager
Road Rescue-Fiesta 7 & 8
- 9:00am-9:15am: Factory Updates (includes SAP Implementation update), Antonio Cokovski, Director of Operations
- 9:15am-9:30am: QRT Labor / Support, Antonio Cokovski, Director of Operations
- 9:30am-9:45am: Customer Service, Zach Yeager, Director of Sales, REV Ambulance Group
- 9:45am-10:00am: Order Entry Process, Zach Yeager, Director of Sales, REV Ambulance Group
- 10:00am-10:30am: Differentiation / New Features, Mark Schwartzbauer, Brand Manager
- 10:30pm-10:50pm: Marketing Updates, Matt Minerd, Marketing Manager, REV Ambulance Group
- 11:20pm-12:00pm: Vehicle Walk Around, Mark Schwartzbauer, Brand Manager
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J& K
- 12:00pm-1:00pm: Voice of Dealer, Mark Schwartzbauer, Brand Manager

McCoy Miller-Coronado A & B
- 9:00am-9:15am: Factory Updates (includes SAP Implementation update), Antonio Cokovski, Director of Operations
- 9:15am-9:30am: QRT Labor / Support, Antonio Cokovski, Director of Operations
- 9:30am-9:45am: Customer Service, Zach Yeager, Director of Sales, REV Ambulance Group
- 9:45am-10:00am: Order Entry Process, Zach Yeager, Director of Sales, REV Ambulance Group
- 10:00am-10:20am: Marketing Updates, Matt Minerd, Marketing Manager, REV Ambulance Group
- 10:20pm-10:50pm: Differentiation / New Features, Scott Hornberger, Brand Manager
- 10:50am-11:20am: Competitive Analysis, Scott Hornberger, Brand Manager
- 11:20pm-12:00pm: Vehicle Walk Around, Scott Hornberger, Brand Manager
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J& K
- 12:00pm-1:00pm: Voice of dealer, Scott Hornberger, Brand Manager

Recreation General Session-Coronado R-T
- 11:00am-11:30am: REV RV - State of the Company, Jim Jacobs, President, REV RV Group, Lenny Razo, Vice President, REV RV Group
- 11:30am-12:15pm: Product Update
- 12:15pm-12:30pm: REV Parts Presentation, GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
- 12:30pm-1:30pm: Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
- 1:35pm-2:00pm: Renegade - Our Story, Mike Lanciotti, Vice President, Renegade RV, Kevin Erdman, Director of Marketing, Renegade RV
- 2:00pm-2:45pm: Renegade Products
- 2:45pm-3:00pm: REV Financial Presentation, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
- 3:00pm-3:20pm: Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
- 3:20pm-4:20pm: Product Display, Vehicle Walk Around, Veracruz Ballroom
- 4:25pm-5:00pm: Meet our REV Executives, Tim Sullivan, CEO & Marcus Berto, EVP, Coronado R-T
Monday, February 6th:
Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended
- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
- 9:00am-10:30am: General Session, Coronado H & J
- 10:35am-10:55am: Coffee break & mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby
- 11:00am-12:30pm: Divisional Breakout Meetings

Bus Group General Session-Fiesta 6
- 10:55am-12:30pm: Welcome & General Comments, Brent Phillips, Vice President of Commercial Bus Sales, REV Bus Group, & John Walsh, President, REV Bus
- 10:55am-11:05am: Game Plan & Agenda Overview, Brent Phillips, Vice President of Commercial Bus Sales, REV Bus Group
- 11:05am-11:15am: REV It Up, John Walsh, President, REV Bus
- 11:15am-11:30am: A BRAND New Beginning, Brent Phillips, Vice President of Commercial Bus Sales, REV Bus Group & John Walsh, President, REV Bus
- 11:30am - 11:45am- Your Financial Institution, Amanda Carter, National Sales Manager, Shuttle, School Bus & Coach, REV
- 11:45am-12:00pm: Changing the Service World, Todd Pocobello, Director of Product and Dealer Support, REV Bus Group, GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
- 12:00pm-12:25pm: Loyalty & Legacy, John Walsh, President, REV Bus, GMs & Brand Managers
- 12:25pm-12:30pm- Session Wrap Up & Lunch Instructions, Brent Phillips, Vice President of Commercial Bus Sales, REV Bus Group
- 12:30pm-1:30pm: Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
- 1:15pm-1:40pm: Room change for commercial bus and school bus breakouts

Commercial Bus-Fiesta 6
- 1:40pm-2:00pm: Champion Bus, Kurt Nagy, Brand Manager, Champion Bus Ryan Lamb, National Director of Sales and Business Development, REV Bus Group
- 2:00pm-2:20pm: El Dorado, Darrin Hendrixson, Brand Manager, El Dorado Ryan Lamb, National Director of Sales and Business Development, REV Bus Group
- 2:20pm-2:40pm: Goshen Coach, Amy McCall, Brand Manager, Goshen Coach Colby Bertrand, Vice President and General Manager, REV Bus - Salina

School Bus Breakout-Coronado E-F
- 1:40pm-2:00pm: Top of the Class, John Walsh, President, REV Bus
- 2:00pm-2:45pm: 50 Years of Innovation, Matt Scheuler, Vice President and GM, Collins Bus Corporation
- 2:45pm-3:00pm- Operations & Quality Assurance, Jeff Hiatt, Vice President of Operations, REV Bus & Mobility Matt Scheuler, Vice President and GM, Collins Bus Corporation
- 3:00pm-3:20pm: Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
- 3:20pm-3:35pm: Changing the Future of Special Needs Transportation, Matt Scheuler, Vice President and GM, Collins Bus Corporation
- 3:40pm-5:00pm: Rejoin the Commercial Bus Break Out

Bus Group General Session-Fiesta 6
- 3:40pm-4:00pm: Sharing the Vision, Elise Boggs, Marketing Coordinator, REV Bus Group Brent Phillips, Vice President of Commercial Bus Sales, REV Bus Group
- 4:00pm-4:25pm: REV Finance, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
- 4:25pm-4:55pm: REVolution, Andy Knapp, Sr. Vice President of Sales, Performance Strategies, Inc. Jim Adams, President and CEO, Performance Strategies, Inc.
- 4:55pm-5:00pm: Wrap Up, Brent Phillips, Vice President of Commercial Bus Sales, REV Bus Group

CONTINUED ON PAGE 14
**Bus schedule of events**

REV Group Summit | Orlando, Florida

**Tuesday, February 7th:**

*Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended*

**Bus A - Yucatan 1**
- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado J & K
- 9:00am-9:30am: Order Entry Training - Imlay City, Kurt Nagy, Brand Manager, Champion Bus
- 9:30am-10:00am: Vendor Presentations
- 10:00am-10:30am: Vendor Presentations
- 10:30am-11:00am: TBD
- 11:00am-11:30am: Order Entry Training - Salina, Darrin Hendrixson, Brand Manager, El Dorado, Amy McCall, Brand Manager, Goshen Coach
- 11:30am-12:00pm: Vendor Presentations
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K

**Bus B - Yucatan 2**
- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado J & K
- 9:00am-9:30am: Vendor Presentations
- 9:30am-10:30am: Hands On Training, Brand Managers and GMs
- 10:30am-11:30am: Round Table, Bryce Pfister, VP Product Development and Innovation, REV Bus, Jeff Hiatt, Vice President of Operations, REV Bus & Mobility
- 11:30am-12:00pm: REVolution Program Sign up, Andy Knapp, Sr. Vice President of Sales, Performance Strategies, Inc., Jim Adams, President and CEO, Performance Strategies, Inc.
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K

**Bus C - Yucatan 3**
- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado J & K
- 9:00am-9:30am: Meeting with REV Commercial Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 9:30am-10:00am: Meeting with REV Commercial Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 10:00am-10:30am: Meeting with REV Commercial Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 10:30am-11:00am: Meeting with REV Commercial Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 11:00am-11:30am: Meeting with REV Commercial Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 11:30am-12:00pm: Meeting with REV Commercial Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K

**Bus D - Coronado G**
- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado J & K
- 9:00am-10:00am: REV Bus Bid Strategy & Processes Session One, Darrin Hendrixson, Brand Manager, El Dorado
- 10:00am-11:00am: BREAK
- 11:00am-12:00pm: REV Bus Bid Strategy & Processes Session Two, Kurt Nagy, Brand Manager, Champion Bus
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K

**Bus E - Coronado Q**
- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado J & K
- 9:00am-9:30am: Meeting with REV School Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 9:30am-10:00am: Meeting with REV School Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 10:00am-10:30am: Meeting with REV School Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 10:30am-11:00am: Meeting with REV School Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 11:00am-11:30am: Meeting with REV School Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 11:30am-12:00pm: Meeting with REV School Bus Key Contacts, REV Management
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K
Monday, February 6th:

Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended

- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
- 9:00am-10:30am: General Session, Coronado H & J
- 10:35am-10:55am: Coffee break & mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby
- 11:00am-12:30pm: Divisional Breakout Meetings

**KME General Session-Fiesta 5**

- 11:00am-11:10am: Welcome and Overview, Ken Creese, GM, KME
- 11:10am-11:40am: Sales Award Presentations, Ken Creese, GM/ Denny Sowers, Dir. of Sales & Marketing KME
- 11:40am-12:30pm: New Sales Configurator, Pete Hoherchak, Pre-Sales Mgr, KME
  - Jonathan Plante, IT, E-One
- 12:30pm-1:30pm: Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
- 1:35pm-5:00pm: Divisional Breakout Meetings Continued...
- 1:35pm-1:55pm: Sales Department Reorganization, Complete per division Denny Sowers/Doug Kelley
- 1:55pm-2:35pm: Operations Overview, Bob Beck, Director of Operations, KME
- 2:35pm-3:00pm: Precon and Change Order Overview, Denny Sowers, Dir. Sales & Marketing, KME
- 3:00pm-3:20pm: Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
- 3:20pm-3:50pm: REV Finance Presentation, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
- 3:50pm-4:20pm: Demo Program Overview, KME Regional Sales Managers
- 4:20pm-4:45pm: REV and KME Parts Program, Andrew Yenser, Dir. Customer Service, KME/ Chase Muder, REV Parts, REV
- 4:45pm-5:00pm: Recap and Q&A, Denny Sowers, Dir. Sales & Marketing, KME

Tuesday, February 7th:

Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended

- 7:30am-8:50am: Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
- 9:00am-12:00pm: Divisional Breakout Sessions

**KME General Session-Fiesta 5**

- 9:00am-9:45am: Chassis Overview, Bruce Nalesnik, Product Manager, KME
- 9:45am-10:30am: Pumper/Tanker/Rescue Wildland Overview, Ryan Slane, Doug Kelley, Product Managers, KME
- 10:30am-10:40am: Government Sales Update, Adam Graves, Govt. Sales Manager, KME
- 10:40am-10:50am: Coffee Break
- 10:50am-11:15am: Aerial Overview, Pete Hoherchak, Pre-Sales Manager, KME
- 11:15am-11:30am: Recap and Q&A, Denny Sowers, Dir. Sales & Marketing, KME
- 11:30am-11:45am: Wrap Up with Action Items Denny Sowers, Dir. Sales & Marketing, KME
- 12:00pm-12:30pm: GRAB N’ GO Lunch, Coronado J & K
Monday, February 6th:
Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended

Mobility schedule of events
REV Group Summit | Orlando, Florida

7:30am-8:50am - Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
9:00am-10:30am - General Session, Coronado H & J
10:35am-10:55am - Coffee break & mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby
11:00am-12:30pm - Divisional Breakout Meetings

Capacity schedule of events
REV Group Summit | Orlando, Florida

7:30am-8:50am - Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
9:00am-10:30am - General Session, Coronado H & J
10:35am-10:55am - Coffee break & mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby
11:00am-12:30pm - Divisional Breakout Meetings

Mobility General Session-Coronado D
11:00am-11:10am - Welcome,
  Greg Heichelbech – President Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility,
11:10am-11:30am - Organizational Enhancements,
  Greg Heichelbech – President Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility,
11:30am-11:50am - New Systems,
  Greg Heichelbech – President Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility,
11:50am-12:30pm - New Systems,
  Barb McCullough - Director of Quality Assurance and Warranty Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility
12:30pm-1:30pm - Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
1:35pm-5:00pm - Divisional Breakout Meetings Continued...
1:35pm-1:50pm - Financing / Promotions,
  Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
1:55pm-2:15pm - Aftermarket Parts,
  GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
2:15pm-2:50pm - New Products,
  Andy Cooper – Director of Engineering Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility,
2:50pm-3:00pm - New Products,
  Greg Heichelbech – President Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility & Terry Bland – National Sales Manager - El Dorado Mobility,
3:00pm-3:20pm - Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
3:20pm-3:40pm - Rentals,
  Greg Heichelbech – President Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility & Terry Bland – National Sales Manager - El Dorado Mobility,
3:40pm-4:00pm - Marketing,
  Ryan Hoffins – Director of Marketing Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility,
4:00pm-4:20pm - Distribution,
  Terry Bland – National Sales Manager - El Dorado Mobility,
4:20pm-4:45pm - Distribution,
  Terry Bland – National Sales Manager - El Dorado Mobility,
4:45pm-5:00pm - Discussion Bank, Leadership

Capacity General Session-Coronado C
11:00am-11:10am - Welcome,
  Nick Miles – Vice President & General Manager Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor El Dorado Mobility
11:10am-11:30am - Organizational Enhancements,
  Nick Miles – Vice President & General Manager Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor El Dorado Mobility
11:35am-12:15pm - New Products,
  Andy Cooper – Director of Engineering Specialty Products, Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility,
12:15pm-12:30pm - New Products,
  Nick Miles – Vice President & General Manager Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor El Dorado Mobility
12:30pm-1:30pm - Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
1:35pm-5:00pm - Divisional Breakout Meetings Continued...
1:35pm-2:00pm - New Systems,
  Barb McCullough - Director of Quality Assurance and Warranty Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas Laymor/ El Dorado Mobility
2:00pm-2:30pm - Rentals,
  Nick Miles – Vice President & General Manager Specialty Products - Capacity Trucks of Texas/ Laymor El Dorado Mobility,
2:30pm-2:45pm - Financing / Promotions,
  Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance
2:45pm-3:00pm - Aftermarket Parts,
  GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
3:00pm-3:20pm - Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
E-ONE schedule of events
REV Group Summit | Orlando, Florida

Monday, February 6th:
Dress Attire: Business casual, ties not required, jackets recommended

- 7:30am-8:50am - Breakfast & Vendor Networking, Coronado K
- 9:00am-10:30am - General Session, Coronado H & J
- 10:35am-10:55am - Coffee break & mid-morning snack, Fiesta Lobby
- 11:00am-12:30pm - Divisional Breakout Meetings

E-ONE General Session-Coronado M-P

- 11:00am-11:10am - Welcome, Dan Peters, CEO, E-ONE
- 11:10am-12:30pm - Business Overview, Dan Peters, CEO, E-ONE and Jay Johnson, VP, E-ONE
- 12:30pm-1:30pm - Lunch & Vendor Presentations, Coronado H-K
- 1:35pm-5:00pm - Divisional Breakout Meetings Continued...
- 1:35pm-3:00pm - Product and Marketing, Jay Johnson, VP, E-ONE, Angie Tennyson, Marketing, E-ONE
- 3:00pm-3:20pm - Mid afternoon snack & coffee break, Fiesta Lobby
- 3:20pm-4:00pm - Sales Configurator, Jonathan Plant, IT, E-ONE
- 4:00pm-4:20pm - REV Aftermarket Parts, GR Regas, Global Director of Aftermarket Parts, REV
- 4:25pm-5:00pm - REV Finance Presentation, Greg Berg, Director of Commercial Finance, REV Finance

REV FINANCIAL SERVICES
COMPETITIVE VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT FINANCING

REV Financial Services offers affordable and flexible financing on REV's diverse lineup of specialty vehicles and manufactured equipment. From fire trucks to recreational vehicles, from equipment leasing to financial loans, REV offers a number of financing solutions for customer needs.

REV FINANCE LEASE OPTIONS
Whether you're looking for equipment financing, vehicle leasing options or an RV loan, REV Financial Service has a variety of options.

WHY FINANCE THROUGH REV?
Cash flow, tax benefits, flexible payments and more. As a manufacturer, too, REV understands business better than anyone else.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE A REV FINANCING SPECIALIST AT THE REV SUMMIT TODAY.

REV'S PARTS AND SERVICES GO HAND-IN-HAND

REV Group continues to build and expand on its parts program, looking to offer consumers genuine Aftermarket parts and one convenient location for each of our industries, including bus, ambulance, fire, recreation, mobility, sweeper and yard trucks.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE A REV AFTERMARKET PARTS SPECIALIST AT THE REV SUMMIT TODAY.
MEET MARK DUPER!

During REV’s BIG GAME Watch Party, meet Mark “Super” Duper, former star wide receiver from the Miami Dolphins. Mark played 11 seasons with the Dolphins, and in 1990, he became the second Dolphins player to surpass 7,000 (8,869) career receiving yards.

6:00PM, FEBRUARY 5TH, VERACRUZ
(Conference center wing at Coronado Springs Hotel)

IT WILL BE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER

The classic American rock band, Styx, will perform a private concert at the House of Blues, located in Downtown Disney

• 6:30pm-7:00pm- Load buses for departure from Coronado Springs Hotel to House of Blues Coronado Convention Center Porte Cochere
• 6:45pm-10:30pm- House of Blues for a private Styx Concert (Dinner and concert)
• 10:30pm-11:00pm- Load buses for return to Coronado Springs Hotel
HSM offers high-value solutions manufacturing for a wide range of markets with diverse challenges. We’re focused on creating diverse solutions for our ongoing furniture and bedding customers, as well as for transportation, healthcare, packaging and government markets. From decades of experience in foam, metal, wire, converting and fiber to the latest integrated assemblies and systems, you’ll find solutions that give you a competitive advantage.

LiquidSpring, the premier suspension manufacturer. CLASS® (Compressible Liquid Adaptive Suspension System) is a rear suspension for Ford, Ram, GM, International, and Freightliner M2 chassis. With its optimized design, it provides unparalleled ride and handling for EMS, Bus, and Recreational vehicles, while providing increased operator and passenger comfort, safety, and eliminates cold weather related issues while creating a protected, colorful world where life is improved by what we do.

Freedman Seating designs, engineers, and manufactures products for bus, rail, marine, delivery truck, para transit and commercial vehicles. Consistent growth and expansion has earned FSC recognition as the leading manufacturer of transportation seating solutions. FSC supplies seats to major OEMs, over 250 bus distributors, the federal government, and many states and municipalities across North America.
ACC Climate Control, a Valeo brand unites the expertise of three forward-thinking companies offering the most broad and advanced array of rooftop HVAC products and split system designs. ACC is market leader in development and manufacturing of air conditioners, water pumps, roof hatches and heating systems is also leading the bus A/C installation market with three company-owned facilities. “Providing Best Climate” has always been our core expertise along with the most stringent requirements for quality, reliability, service and support.

Premier Truck Group is headquartered in Dallas, Texas, with 21 locations throughout the US and Canada offering a premium selection of new Freightliner and Western Star commercial vehicles, a large selection of previously owned commercial trucks and a full suite of maintenance and repair services. Premier Truck Group also offers a wide selection of retail parts and accessories. Premier Truck Group has approximately 1,100 employees and is part of the Penske Automotive Group family of companies. For additional information, visit the company’s website at premiertruck.com.

AkzoNobel creates everyday essentials to make people’s lives more liveable and inspiring. As a leading global paints and coatings company and a major producer of specialty chemicals, we supply essential ingredients, protection and color to industries and consumers worldwide. Our innovative products and sustainable technologies are designed to meet the rising demands of our fast-changing planet. Headquartered in Amsterdam, NL, we have nearly 45,000 people in around 80 countries, while our brand portfolio includes Sikkens, Lesonal, Wanda, Sikkens Autocoat BT, and U-TECH. A leader in sustainability, we are dedicated to energizing cities and communities, while creating a world where life is improved by what we do.
ALLISON TRANSMISSION
allisontransmission.com

Allison Transmission is the world's largest manufacturer of commercial-duty automatic transmissions and hybrid propulsion systems. Our products are specified by more than 300 of the world's leading vehicle manufacturers and are used in a range of market sectors—from bus, refuse and emergency to construction, distribution and defense. We promise customers an automatic experience using Quality, Reliability, Durability, Vocational Value and Customer Service.

ASA
asaelectronics.com

For 40 years, ASA Electronics has provided the industry with true mobile electronics made to perform in any environment. All have been designed to withstand extreme conditions including vibration, varying temperatures, and moisture. All of our products are engineered at our two-million dollar in-house testing facility. Our product lines include JENSEN televisions, stereos, speakers along with Voyager back-up camera systems, rear sensor warning and recording systems, and a full line of marine electronics completes our premium offering.

BRAUNABILITY
braunability.com/commercial

BraunAbility Commercial Wheelchair Lifts and Ramps set the standard in public-use transportation for the disabled across North America and around the world. BraunAbility continues to develop new and improved products designed for value-added excellence to OEM customer vehicle conversions and versatility to end customer bus fleets. BraunAbility attention to detail and quality craftsmanship is supported by a worldwide network of dealers that stand ready to serve and assist customers.

KING
kingconnect.com

At KING, we take pride in making things work better. We're known for our leadership in designing and delivering products that are easy and fun to use. For almost two decades, KING has been a leader, innovator and pioneer in designing and manufacturing satellite and over-the-air antenna systems. From the earliest days of this company to the present, we at KING have always taken great pride in creating products that assist our customers to connect with the TV programming which they enjoy, wherever they go.
Meritor, Inc. is a leading global supplier of drivetrain, mobility, braking and Aftermarket solutions for commercial vehicle and industrial markets. The company serves commercial truck, trailer, off-highway, defense, specialty and Aftermarket customers. Approximately 8,000 diverse employees work at manufacturing facilities, engineering centers, joint ventures, distribution centers and global offices in 18 countries.

Olathe Fleet is the largest multi-chassis supplier in the US. It’s only a chassis to you, but for us it’s about providing you with “Service, Service, & Service”. That philosophy is why Olathe Fleet never settles for second.

Founded in 1972, Optronics International is a premier worldwide manufacturer of branded vehicle safety lighting products. The company specializes in interior and exterior LED and incandescent lighting for the HD, trailer, RV, marine and specialty vehicle markets. Optronics is headquartered in Tulsa, Oklahoma, and has an ISO/TS 16949:2009 certified manufacturing facility in Annan District, Tainan, Taiwan, with additional manufacturing capabilities in Muskogee, Oklahoma (ISO 9001:2008). The company has an ISO 9001:2008 certified distribution facility in Goshen, Indiana, as well as distribution through its location in Ontario, Canada. http://www.optronicsinc.com

For 30 years, Q’Straint has remained focused on one vision: to develop the world’s most effective wheelchair passenger safety solutions for public and private transportation. Today, Q’Straint is a global company with a network of representatives serving our customers in over 50 countries throughout North and South America, Europe, Oceania, Asia, the Middle East and Africa.
REI has been designing, manufacturing and servicing professional automotive grade electronics for more than 75 years. We’re focused on providing products and services that solve customer problems, from safety and entertainment to fleet management, helping to grow and protect each business. This includes: mobile video surveillance, audio/video passenger entertainment, and camera observation. Utilizing REI provides many benefits, such as: a safer environment for passengers and drivers; quantifiable return on investment; reduction of risky driving behavior; enjoyable and informative passenger entertainment; and improved operating efficiencies. We will never leave you stranded, as we offer 24/7/365 customer support.

Rosco is the largest manufacturer of bus mirrors in North America and is a global leader of automotive vision safety products to the bus and truck marketplace. Founded in Manhattan, New York in 1907 as a safety product manufacturer for automotive and aeronautical markets, Rosco moved to its current location in Queens, New York in 1964. Rosco products are designed and manufactured in the USA and include mission critical driving safety aides such as interior and exterior mirrors, sun visors, backup and side view cameras, video recording, and sensor products.

At SinglePoint Communications, our goal is simple: Give people a way to connect, wherever they go. Headquartered in Portland, OR, we are North America’s leading distributor of products designed to do just that. Our suite of award-winning WiFi In Motion products acts as a bridge between vehicles and high-speed cellular data networks, delivering WiFi access and an Ethernet-based local area network (LAN) for connecting on-board systems. We also sell wireless antennas, amplifiers, wireless data services and a suite of exclusive software solutions.
With 32 locations in 28 markets spanning 8 states, Summit Truck Group is one of the largest International® Truck dealers in North America. Summit Bus represents and services IC Bus™, El Dorado National- Salina, Champion Bus and other commercial bus brands. Summit Lease & Rental provides commercial truck lease and rental and offers mobile and dedicated maintenance services through our 18 Idealease locations. Summit delivers a higher standard of value with more than 1,250 employees, 440 technicians, 450 service bays, and over $31 million in all-makes stocked parts.

Velvac has been supplying automotive level quality mirror and vision components to REV Group OEM’s for decades. These industry leading mirror and vision systems set the standard for quality (TS16949), style and innovation. Velvac also offers Road-iQ which is an active vision technology system, improving driver awareness and safety by providing 360° vehicle surround view, active blind spot viewing, video recording, remote video surveillance, 4G LTE and vehicle diagnostics. Combining these technology systems with Velvac mirror systems provides real time vehicle tracking and monitoring, proactive vehicle maintenance to assist in reducing maintenance costs and accident reduction via real time driver awareness.

IMMI® is the leading provider of seat belt and airbag safety systems for the leading fire apparatus manufacturers. Innovators of groundbreaking safety products such as SmartDock®, ReadyReach®, 4Front®, and RollTek®, the only side roll airbag protection system of its kind, IMMI’s mission is to keep firefighters safer on their apparatus. SafeGuard®, a brand of IMMI, provides the best protection for children on school buses. That’s why more districts trust SafeGuard’s lap-shoulder belts, ICS, and portable restraints.
Carlisle Fluid Technologies (CFT) globally designs and manufactures a range of finishing equipment focused on powder coating, spraying, pumping, mixing, metering, and curing of a variety of coatings used in the transportation, general industrial, protective coating, wood, specialty and auto refinishing markets. With 375 years of combined experience, five equipment brands are designed and built to provide finishing solutions with long-term value. Customers involved in challenging finishing applications and the industrial marketplace overall, will benefit from advanced technologies – from DeVilbiss® atomization, Ransburg® electrostatics, MS Powder coating equipment and systems, BGK® curing and controls, and Binks® atomization and fluid handling.

Cummins - Cummins is a global power leader that designs, manufactures, sells and services diesel and alternative fuel engines from 2.8 to 95 liters, diesel and alternative-fueled electrical generator sets from 2.5 to 3,500 kW, as well as related components and technology. Cummins serves its customers through its network of 600 company-owned and independent distributor facilities and more than 7,200 dealer locations in over 190 countries and territories.

TARABUS by Gerflor is the world leading non-slip transit flooring, dedicated to bus, coach and other automotive applications. Gerflor’s TARABUS diversified range meets customer requests and offers trend setting designs for an elegant interior.
Luminator Technology Group, provides world class passenger information systems to the transit industry. Our systems are installed on buses, trains, and aircraft globally. We utilize the latest in design and manufacturing concepts to provide destination and stationary displays, passenger communication, infotainment systems, and lighting products. In North America Luminator, TwinVision, and Axion are our leading brand suppliers.

Oxidizers Inc. designs, builds, and installs pollution abatement equipment. Regenerative Thermal Oxidizers, Thermal Oxidizers, Dust Collectors, and Concentrator Systems. In-house process design of ductwork systems with full controls integration. We provide preventative maintenance, emergency service, and full system rebuilds.

Ricon is the primary accessibility equipment supplier to the bus industry. The company designs, engineers and manufactures wheelchair lifts and ramps for commercial and transit buses, motorcoaches, school buses and other passenger vehicles. Ricon wheelchair lifts feature the Ricon Safety Zone that surrounds the passenger with industry-leading safety features to optimize security during lift operations.

Since Stryker first began designing and manufacturing EMS equipment, our goal has been to serve the needs of both patients and the personnel who care for them. To reach that goal, we work with EMS personnel to understand the environment in which our equipment must operate. The result: a line of EMS products that provides the best solutions to caregivers and their patients, day in and day out giving more POWER to you!
REV Group — 27 leading vehicle brands.